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DANGEROUS SCORE
MURDER, INTRIGUE AND THE BEAUTIFUL GAME
Michael Bearcroft
In one week a footballer goes from hero to zero.
After scoring the goal that takes his club into the
league for the first time.
After claiming to have dated a girl who has been
missing for a year, he is pilloried by media and
fans alike.
Fighting to prove his innocence he helps bring
down a major crime ring, falls in love, achieves a
new career in football and learns more about
himself and life in just 100 days than he could
have ever believed possible.
It’s a roller coaster ride of football, mystery,
love, crime and even more football providing a
story with a real difference.
Mike Bearcroft was a junior footballer with Sheffield
United. A life in sales, marketing and company management
resulted in him selling his business in order to retire at the
age of 50. He became an actor, appearing in series like
‘Peak Practice’, ‘Casualty’ and ‘Brum’. He then trained as
a director of musicals before creating his murder mystery
company ‘Murderous Liaisons’, which he then sold to launch
‘Back to Broadway’, a musical theatre stage show currently
touring major UK theatres. As the Chairman of Corby Town
F.C, sponsor of Rothwell Town F.C and Kettering F.C, he
was involved in Northamptonshire football for many years.
Mike lives in Somerset and shares his mad ideas with his
wife Sue and their Norwegian Forest cat, Zuni and West
Highland Terrier, Hattie.
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“As nail biting as a Merseyside derby
with just as many twists and turns !
One not to miss….”
Ian Ayre – Managing Director,
Liverpool Football Club.
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